An exact 2D analytical model for predicting the magnetic field in idealized structures of flat and tubular linear permanent magnet machines with surface-mounted magnets and semi-closed slots is described. The open-circuit and armature reaction magnetic field distributions are analytically derived and compared to those obtianed by finite elements analyses. The analytical model is then used for studying the effect of the slot-opening dimensions on the performance of linear machines. The developed analytical model can be advantageously used for the analysis and design of a class of linear machines.
Introduction
This paper attempts to provide analytical tools to facilitate the analysis and design of a class of linear PM machines (Fig. 1 ). The developed model gives exact magnetic field distribution due to permanent magnets and armature currents with taking into account stator slotting in surface-mounted flat and tubular linear machines. Compared to finite element method, the analytical model is less time consuming and is more convenient to use in a design optimisation process (1) (2) . It is important to note that the proposed model has to be used in the first stage of the design process (pre-design stage). Obviously, magnetic saturation has to be taken into account in the refinement stage of the design process.
Indeed, analytical models of electric machines are often preferred at early design stages due to their reduced time consumption compared to finite elements models. Finite elements analysis is always used for verification and validation of designs issued from first design stages. The verification and validation step is often facilitated when the analytical models used at first design stages are more accurate and realistic. It is in this perspective that models presented in this paper have been developed.
The developed models embrace both linear machines structures: flat and tubular (Fig. 1) . For flat structures, the developed model can be used for single sided and double sided structures. For double sided flat structures and tubular structures the developed models covers both internal and external moving armatures topologies. The permanent magnets supporting armature can be made of magnetic or non-magnetic material for all structures.
The slotted stator has a classical configuration with straight teeth and semi-closed slots. The slots and teeth can be a) Correspondence to: Yacine Amara. E-mail: yacine.amara@ univ-lehavre.fr * GREAH, Université du Havre 25, rue Philippe Lebon -B.P. 1123 -76063 Le Havre cedex France equally distributed or not (3) (4) . The slots and teeth can be arranged to accommodate any winding configuration (5) . Results from this analytical model are first compared to corresponding finite element analyses. The analytical model is then used for studying slot-opening dimensions effect on linear machines performances.
The analytical solution allows the prediction of the machines main parameters and performances (EMF, cogging force, thrust force . . . etc) in closed forms, and facilitates the evaluation of any possible partial, irreversible demagnetisation of the magnets. It can also be used to estimate resistance limited eddy current losses in permanent magnets and armature windings. Figure 2 shows the different regions (stator slots (I), slots opening (II), air gap (III) and permanent magnets (IV)) where the exact analytical solution is established thanks to separation of variables method. The model is formulated in 2D Cartesian coordinates (x, y) for flat structures and 2D Polar coordinates (r, z) for tubular structures. The analytical solution for the magnetic field distribution is established considering that the stator and moving cores are assumed to be infinitely permeable (magnetic saturation is neglected); 2) The permeability of permanent magnets is assumed to be equal c 2012 The Institute of Electrical Engineers of Japan. to that of air; 3) The axial length of the machine is infinite so that the longitudinal end effects are neglected. Transverse edge effects are also neglected for flat linear structures.
Magnetic Field Solution
The partial differential equation for quasi-stationary magnetic fields in a continuous and isotropic region can be expressed in terms of the magnetic vector potential A, subject to the Coulomb gauge, ∇ · A = 0, by
where, M is the remanent magnetization and J is the current density vector. The mathematical approach leading to the analytical solution of magnetic field in the different regions is described in what follows for the flat linear structures. The mathematical approach for tubular linear structures is similar to flat structures and involves same steps.
Since transverse edge effects are neglected for flat linear structures, the vector magnetic potential A only has the component A z . For tubular linear machines the vector magnetic potential A only has the component A θ .
The general solution of equation (1) can be expressed for a region 'i' by
where λ depends on boundary conditions in the different regions, and i = I, II, III and IV. A zp is the particular solution of (1), which only exists in regions I and IV. λ = 2π/(N sp τ s ) in regions III and IV, with N sp = N s /gcd(N s , p). N s is the number of slots and p the number of pole pairs. Field components expressions will be derived for each region in the following subsections.
Region I
Regions I and II are in fact composed of N sp regions which correspond to the number of slots for a period in the axial direction. These regions will be numbered l = 1, 2, . . . , N sp . The boundary and interface conditions for regions of type I are respectively given by H (I,l) y x=x l and x=x l +w s = 0 and H
where, x l = lτ s − w s /2 and x ol = lτ s − w o /2. The general expressions of the flux density components subject to boundary conditions of (3) are given by
The particular solution A zp for a slot 'l', for the different type of windings (overlapping and non-overlapping windings), can be found in Ref. (6) .
Region II
In addition to interface conditions (4), one boundary condition and two interface conditions between regions II and III have to be defined
The general expressions of the flux density components subject to boundary conditions of (6) are given by
where, J
m is the average value of current density in the slot 'l'.
Region III
In addition to interface conditions (7), one boundary condition and two interface conditions between regions III and IV have to be defined
The general expressions of the flux density components in region III are given by
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Region IV
In addition to interface conditions (10) , one boundary condition has to be defined
The general expressions of the flux density components in region IV are then given by
with,
and
, where M x1n , M x2n , M y1n and M y2n are Fourier series coefficients of the remanent magnetization vector components distributions
PM's Region Coefficients Determination
The goal of the mathematical approach exposed in this section is to obtain coefficients of general solution of flux density components in region IV (equation (13)). These coefficients are obtained by solving a set of linear equations. The mathematical approach leading to these equations can be divided into three steps. These three steps correspond to the exploitation of interface conditions between the different regions (interface conditions between regions I and II, interface conditions between regions II and III and finally interface conditions between regions III and IV).
The first step corresponds to the exploitation of interface conditions between regions I and II (equation (4)). This first step helps to establish relations between coefficients of region I and those of region II.
Combination of interface conditions (4) along with general expressions of flux density components in regions I (equation (5)) and II (equation (8)) yields to equations (15) and (16) shown at the bottom of the page.
The second step helps to establish relations between coefficients of region II and those of region III at a first glance. Combination of interface conditions (7) with boundary conditions (9) along with general expressions of flux density components in regions II (equation (8)) and III (equation (11)) yields to equations (17) , (18), (19) and (20) shown
where, and
in the next page. Combining equations (15) to (20) yields to
4k sh(kλy 2 ))
where expressions of f (n, k) and g(n, k) can be found in Ref.
. The third step helps establish relations between coefficients of region III and those of region IV. Combination of interface conditions (10) along with general expressions of flux density components in regions III (equation (11)) and IV (equation (13) 
Calaculation of Global Quantities
Calculation of global quantities (EMF, self and mutual inductances, cogging and thrust forces) allows evaluating machines performance. It can then be used to study behaviour of flat and tubular linear machines and so for sizing and optimisation purposes.
Electromotive Force, Volateg and Inductance Calculation
Two different techniques are used for calculation of EMF and inductances; one is based on the winding function theory (8) and the other one is based on Stokes theorem and uses vector potential in slots (9) . The first technique is always used for analytical models which do not take into account stator slotting in an explicit manner (10) (11) . The second technique is specific to analytical models which do take into account stator slotting in an explicit manner. Since developed model takes into account stator slotting, method using magnetic vector potential is described in what follows.
Based on Stokes theorem and using vector potential in the slots, flux passing through the coil located in the slots 'l' an 'l + 3', if the slots are filled with one phase (classical distributed overlapping windings), is given by
is the vector potential in slot 'l', and N t is the number of turns. Margins of the integrals have to be adapted in the case where the slot is filled with two coils belonging to two different phases. For the calculation of EMF, the open circuit magnetic vector potential should be used (the armature current should be set to zero in equation (1)), while for the calculation of self and mutual inductances the remanent magnetization should be set to zero and only one phase is supplied. For voltage calculation the on load magnetic vector potential should be used.
Force Calculation
Forces calculation is done using Maxwell stress tensor method. This method is applied on the surface of permanent magnets at the interface between regions III and IV. By applying Maxwell stress tensor method, force applied on the moving armature can be expressed as follows
x (x, y 1 )dx
where
and B (III) y are respectively the tangential and normal magnetic field components in region III (air gap), and L t , the machines total length. For calculation of cogging force open circuit field components are used and for thrust force on load magnetic field components are used.
Comparison with Finite Element Analysis
In order to validate the analytical model, one flat and one tubular linear structures are analysed by both FE and analytical models.
Flat Linear Structure
Design parameters of the machine to which both methods, finite element and analytic models, have been applied are given in Figure 9 compares the analytically predicted and finite-element-calculated thrust and attractive forces waveforms.
As can be seen, a good agreement between both methods is again obtained for global quantities. It can be noticed from Fig. 9 , that normal force (attractive force) is higher than thrust force (≈ 3.7 times higher). A discussion about effect of slot opening dimensions on linear machines performances is presented in section 5. Table 2 compares the analytically predicted and finiteelement-calculated values of self and mutual inductances. Fairly good agreement is again achieved.
Tubular Linear Structure
Main design parameters of the tubular machine to which both methods, finite element and analytic models, have been applied are identical to that of the linear flat machine given in Table 1 . The inner radius of the permanent magnets r 0 is equal to 20 mm. On load calculations are done under sinusoidal excitation with zero phase shifting between current (J max = 10 A/mm 2 ) and EMF in each phase. As for the flat linear machine, the analytically predicted flux density components agree fairly well with the corresponding finite element computed ones. This results concordance is confirmed by the comparison of analytically predicted and finite-element-calculated flux linkage, cogging and thrust forces waveforms, as can be seen in Figures 10 and 11 . Table 3 compares analytically predicted and finite-element-calculated values of self and mutual inductances. It can be seen that the analytical predictions agree fairly well with the finite-element computations.
Effect of Slot Opening Dimensions on Linear Machines Performances
In order to illustrate the utility of developed analytical model, the effect of slot opening dimensions on linear machines performances is studied in this section. Open circuit and on load performances are both investigated. The This study is conducted via a parametric analysis for which two parameters (slot opening dimensions) are varying: w o and h o (Fig. 12) . All other dimensions of the linear machines studied in this section are identical to these of previous machines studied in section 4. In this parametric analysis, α (Fig. 12) is respectively equal to 0.5, 0.75 and 1, and h o is respectively equal to 2 mm, 3 mm and 4 mm.
Effect of magnetic saturation on machines characteristics will be highlighted each time necessary. However, it should be noticed that methods to include magnetic saturation, when using analytical models, have been proposed in scientific literature (12)-(19) . Some authors proposed methods to take into account main magnetic saturation (12) - (14) , while others proposed methods where even local magnetic saturation is taken into account (15) -(19) .
Flat Linear Structure
Only w o and h o are varying in this parametric study. All other dimensions are identical to these given in Table 1 . Figure 13 shows open circuit flux linkage waveforms obtained from analytical model and FE analysis, h o being constant and equal to 3 mm. The parametric study has shown that when magnetic saturation is neglected h o variations have very little impact on open cicruit performances. It can be seen that the analytical predictions agree well with the finite-element computations. For clarity purposes, only flux waveforms for α equal to 0.5 and 1 are shown. As can be seen from the harmonic content (Fig. 14) , the increase of α results in a reduction of flux harmonics amplitudes. The first harmonic for α = 1 decreases by 5% as compared to α = 0.5. The harmonic content shown in Fig. 14 is obtained from the analytical model. Even if this parametric study has been done using both analytical model and FE analysis, only calculations issued from analytical model will be shown in the rest of the section. Calculations from both methods have shown fairly good agreement for all values of varying parameters (α and h o ). Figure 15 shows cogging force and open circuit normal force (attractive force) waveforms for α equal respectively to 0.5, 0.75 and 1, and h o = 3 mm.
As could be expected, when α increases, the cogging force amplitude and attractive force ripple increase, while attractive force mean value decreases.
The increase of slot opening width w o can be seen as having in average the same consequences as an increase of the effective airgap (20) . This will results on the deacrease of per pole mean value of the airgap flux density normal component. The open circuit flux and attractive force, being proportional to the airgap flux density normal component, will also decrease.
The attractive force, which is quite high (Fig. 15(b) ), can constitute an important drawback, specially by its action on moving armature, if not considered at the design stage. The attractive force and its ripple can generate vibrations and damage the bearings. In order to reduce cogging force and normal force ripple, due to slotting, the skewing of stator or moving armature can be used. It should be noticed that the developed analytical model can be used to study the skewing of stator or moving armature by the mean of multislice approach. For the reduction of normal force mean value acting on moving armature, double sided sturctures (Fig. 16(b) ) can be used (21) . Even if this parametric study, which neglects magnetic non-linearities, has shown that slot opening height h o variations have very little impact on machines performances, the effect of magnetic saturation in tooth-tips should be more pronouced for small values of h o . Depending on the localisation of saturated parts of the machine, the effect of magnetic saturation can be globaly seen in different ways. The effect of magnetic saturation in tooth-tips can be globaly seen as an increase of slot opening width w o . If the saturated parts are located in the teeth, or the stator yoke, or the moving armature back iron, its effect can be seen as an increase of effecive airgap. In general, the effect of magnetic saturation can be seen as having in average the same consequences as an increase of the effective airgap (12) - (14) . It should be noticed that these remarks remain valid for on load operation. Figure 17 shows the thrust and normal forces on load. Calculations are done under sinusoidal excitation with zero phase shifting between current (J max = 10 A/mm 2 ) and EMF in each phase. It can be noticed from Fig. 17 , that the normal force mean value is relatively higher than thrust force mean value (22) . For reasons exposed earlier, having a realtively high attarction force can constitute an important drawback, in particular for single sided structures As under open circuit conditions, when α increases, the on load normal force ripple increases, while attractive force mean value decreases. It could also be noticed that the on load normal force (Fig. 17(b) ) is slightly higher than open circuit normal force (Fig. 15(b) ). This is due to the fact that when the phase shifting between armature current and EMF is nul, the armature reaction flux has a magnetising effect. This means that the maximum on load airgap flux density is higher as compared to corresponding open circuit airgap flux denisty. In case of a demagnetising armature reaction Forces under open circuit and on load conditions are calculated neglecting longitudinal and transverse end effects. However, it should be noticed that methods to include end effects have been proposed in scientific literature (23) (24) . Gu et al.
(23) used a harmonic based analytical solution to study the fringing effect in permanent magnet machines. To do so, authors consider an infinite number of finite length static armatures. Provided that the spacing between adjacent armatures is much greater than the armature dimensions, the influence of neighbouring armatures on the fringing field at the ends of each armature will be negligible. It is nearly the same approach, along with the conformal transformation, which has been used to study transverse edges end effects in flat linear machines (24) . Otherwise, techniques to reduce longitudinal end effects have been proposed in scientific and technical literature (25)-(28) . Figure 20 shows variations of self and mutual inductances per turn with slot opening dimensions variation. As can be noticed from Figures 18 to 20, the variation of slot opening dimensions has little effect on mutual inductances, while it affects significantly self inductances. This is due to amrature windings distribution, which corresponds to classical distributed windings configuration in which each slot is filled with one phase. The effect of slot opening dimensions variation on mutual inductances will be more significant if an other distribution scheme is adopted. The effect of magnetic saturation in tooth-tips, on self and mutual inductances, should be more pronouced for small values of h o and w o . The effect of magnetic saturation in tooth-tips can be globaly seen as an increase of slot opening width w o . Thus, self and mutual inductances will deacres as magnetic sturation level gets higher. Figure 21 shows the armature reaction flux distribution when only one phase is supplied. Using a magnetic equivalent circuits model (Fig. 22) , it is easy to explain and understand the effects of slot opening dimensions variation on self and mutual inductances.
Three flux paths can be easily identified for the armature reaction flux created by one phase (Fig. 22) . The magnetic equivalent circuit (MEC) shown in Fig. 22(b) illustrates these three paths. P s corresponds to slot permeance, P so corresponds to slot opening permeance and P a to airgap permeance. The phase self permeance is the result of the summation of these three permeances. The mutual permeance will be proportional to the airgap permeance P a . The variation of slot opening dimensions will esentially affect the slot opening permeance P so .
The slot opening dimensions variation will have little effect on the two others permeances P s and P a . This is why the variation of slot opening dimensions has little effect on mutual permeances. P so can be expressed as follows From equation (25), it is easy to understand variations of self permenaces with slot opening dimensions variation shown in Fig. 20(a) . The variation of self permeance with slot opening height h o at fixed slot opening width w o (fixed α) seems to be linear. Furthermore, it can be noticed that the slope of self permeances variations with slot opening height h o is doubling when α varies from 1 (1 μH/m/mm) to 0.5 (2 μH/m/mm).
Conclusion
An analytical model of linear machines allowing taking into account more realistic slots geometry has been developed. The analytical model has been developed for both flat and tubular linear structures and is valid for any operating condition (open circuit and on load operations). The validity and accuracy of the developed model have been verified via comparison with finite element computations. It has been shown that this analytical model can be used for calculation of local and global quantities.
The analytical model should, therefore, be a useful tool for comparative studies, and design optimization of a variety of flat and tubular linear permanent magnet machines.
The presented analytical model helps, in a first step, to explore rapidly the search space of potentially optimal prototypes. Obviously, the chosen potentially optimal prototypes have to be refined using a finite element based optimization procedure which acts near the global optimum and then save a large amount of time.
